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All-Star Selections

I want to announce this year’s All-Star selections for the Rob Noel PGA Jr

League. Each club has to be represented on the team, and Money Hill

received five spots for winning the league title. 

This year’s All-Stars are as follows:

 

Sam Gatti (Tchefuncta)

Logan Heltz (Money Hill)

Collin Shay (Money Hill)

Rase Browne (Money Hill)

Saraya Shank (Beau Chene)

Parker Church (Beau Chene)

Jack Barkemeyer (Beau Chene)

Timothy Wolfe (Tchefuncta)

JD Guerin  (Money Hill)

Claire Chauvin (Money Hill)

These players will be competing against all other leagues from LA and MS

on Aug 17-18th at the Country Club of Jackson in Jackson, MS.

We would like to wish all these players the best for this event, and I would

like to personally thank all of you for participating in this year’s league as it

was a huge success.
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Kelly Gibson Junior Golf tour

BC Cup ChampionshipBC Cup Championship
Oak Harbor GC

Boys 7-10

3rd  Gavin Davis

5th  Christian Ward

Boys 11-13

5th Logan Heltz

7th Phanu Galloway

8th Collin Shay

9th Luke Ward

12th Ethan Ward

Boys 14-15

2nd Gil Ward

6th Joshua Achord

7th Kason Shaw

T8 Preston Giroir

12th Emerson du

Passage

Boys 16-17

4th Christian Malach

6th Dwayne Heron

Boys 18-22

8th Philip Pazos

Girls 7-13

2nd  Claire Chauvin

5th Abigail Achord

Girls 14-17

1st Sarah Meral

6th Samantha Schultz

9th Aubrey Stark

Girls 18-22

3rd Blair McKenzie

4th Kati Albright

Congratulations to all our RNGA students - we are extremely proud of you!

Fueled by enthusiasm

Our Junior Golf Fuel Program has startedOur Junior Golf Fuel Program has started
FUEL is the first step in the RNGA Junior player pathway.



We worked hard on our Base of Support (BOS) - and finished up with

smashing drives

Fuel your golfer’s passion for the game and be a part of our comprehensive

12 week coaching program. We will guide your golfer through the

fundamentals of swing technique, terminology, rules/etiquette,

equipment, and skill development!

This is a year-round program and you can start anytime, although there are

a limited number of spots.

The Fuel class also serves as a prerequisite to our other year-round

programs.

Looking to ignite the passion for golf? Contact Michael Howes at

michael@robnoelgolfacademy.com to sign up. 

The latest in hot equipment

http://michael@robnoelgolfacademy.com


SrixonSrixon

Srixon is the best kept secret in golf clubs. Michael is a Srixon/Cleveland

Staff member and expert fitter. Schedule your fitting session at RNGA to

discover your gains potential.

TitleistTitleist

Titleist TS1 is the fastest way for players with moderate swing speeds to
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experience the joy of effortless distance.

Featuring the power of TS design – strategically trimmed to weigh in at an

incredibly light 275 grams – the TS1 Driver is designed to maximize

moderate swing speeds. 

Henry-Griffitts Custom Junior Fitting Henry-Griffitts Custom Junior Fitting 
Ages 6 & up.

You kids golf development starts as soon as they pick up a club. So, it is

super important to make sure their club helps them in this development,

with a balanced swing and correct fundamentals. The Henry-Griffitts Junior

line is designed specifically with this in mind.

Visit Henry-Griffitts.com for more information.

https://henry-griffitts.com/


Custom fit clubs for junior golfers! We fit your junior to their unique lie

angle, length, weight, and set make up. Clubs built to spec and available for

pick up within 24 hours!

Book a fitting >Book a fitting >
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Testimonial Tuesday

"Words can’t explain what Rob has done for me in the last 2 months. I

can’t wait to see where he takes me this time next year. Rob is absolutely

the best thing that has happened to my golf game in 40 years. I’m 68

years old and because of Rob, I am just learning the game after 50 years

off. With Rob's help, I will be trying to qualify for the US Senior Open next

year. Thank you." - Bobby Mandal

 

Make a comeback like Bobby!

Let us know if we can help.
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Center of Gravity (CoG)
matters

 

So much written hypeSo much written hype
 

How often do you read about amazing new driver crowns or faces that

allow the CoG in any club to be made lower and deeper? They promise

“easier launch” and “greater distance”.

 

 

 

The authors of these shrieking product headlines are right, but the

definition of deeper or lower is marginal. A Golf Spy analysis revealed that

the difference in CoG location between the CoG in a Titleist D2 Driver and a

Callaway GBB Epic Driver (depending on setup) was less than 2mm!

 



 

 

Fix your millimetres and yardsFix your millimetres and yards
Get every yard off the tee your potential deserves. Come and have a tee

shot assessment and let's see how we can add 20, 30 and even more yards

to your tee shots.

 

Contact us >Contact us >

It’s time to do something
 

A staggering factA staggering fact
 

Scientific research indicates that, despite the medical advances that are

curing many diseases, the life-expectancy of the latest generation is going

to be 5 years less than we currently live!

 

 

We’re not here to lecture anyone on diet, nutrition, or “screen-time”. But we

do believe that we need to get our children to embrace a more active

lifestyle.
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That’s why we want to helpThat’s why we want to help
If you have a child or grandchild, then let’s get them started playing golf.

We’ll make it fun and enjoyable, social, and active. We want them to be

healthier for their whole life. We want them to have those 5 years back. It’s

time to do something.

 

Contact us for an assessment >Contact us for an assessment >
 

Share 

 

This mail was sent to {{contact.contact_email}} by Rob Noel and is provided as a

service for the members and guests of Rob Noel Golf Academy and has been
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